You only have a BILT if your employers...

- **CO-LEAD** the educational program and **HELP STEER** curriculum decisions
- **CONVENE** often - at least three times a year
- **INVITE** faculty to attend the BILT meetings
- **VOTE** and **PRIORITIZE** entry-level job KSAs once a year
- **SHARE** perspectives on future industry trends
- **DIVIDE** into sub-groups by discipline to leverage expertise
- **DEPEND ON** faculty to map prioritized KSAs to curriculum to look for gaps
- **REVIEW** feedback on school implementation of BILT-prioritized KSAs and **PROBLEM-SOLVE** any challenges

**LEARN MORE:**
- “Implementing the BILT Model of Business Engagement” PDF, bit.ly/BILT-guide
- “BILT Basics” video, bit.ly/BILTBASIC